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Disney ticket scanner app

This app is only available on the App Store for iPhone and iPad. Walt Disney World's official app®! Now it's easier than ever to plan and share your vacation data-at home and on the go.- Quick access to real-time waiting times, park hours, character greetings, parade showtimes and more.- Use interactive, GPS-themed maps to explore Walt Disney World Resort and easily see
dining options, attractions and more closest to you.- Find your way around with step-by-step directions to locations throughout Walt Disney World Resort.- Buy theme park tickets.†- Browse restaurant menus, make dining reservations, edit existing ones and even order food directly from your phone at selected locations.. - Download, edit and share your Disney PhotoPass photos
and videos throughout your vacation once you've bought Memory Maker, a product that gets you unlimited photos taken by our free photographers at selected locations.- Search and filter activities to find exactly that, what you're looking for.- Keep choosing Disney Resort hotel reservations, dining plans and organized activities - all in one place with My Plans.- Save time by running
the Disney Resort check-in process right in the app.- Visit my booking management account, Disney Resort tickets, stores, MagicBands and cards, share plans with others and sign out.- Share plans with others through Family &amp; Friends. Discover official content for Walt Disney World Resort, including our 4 theme parks (Magic Kingdom® park, Epcot®, Disney Hollywood
Studios® and Disney's Animal Kingdom® park), 2 water parks (Disney's Typhoon Lagoon and Disney's Blizzard Beach), Disney Springs, selected Walt Disney World Resort hotels and ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex.†The credit card sale is only for U.S. and Canadian residents and may not be available in some countries. Ticket prices are in USD only. Do you have
questions, problems, comments or suggestions? Contact us at app.support@disneyworld.com.Internet connection in parks: Without a strong Internet signal, waiting times, park hours and plans may not update exactly. You can see if your device is connected correctly, and you can find it in settings.Note: Some features in this app will require your full name, country, date of birth
and email address, as well as access to location data. If bluetooth is enabled on your device, this app also collects accurate location information through beacon technology to improve your park environment, such as waiting times. To facilitate the sign-in process, the app will also require access to your email address stored in Account Manager.This app will request access to a
camera to scan credit cards for purchases, links to tickets and tickets to your account, and scan and link PhotoPass cards. The application requests access to external storage to cache certain data for offline viewing. The application will require assign purchased PhotoPass images to your contacts. Optional scheduling may also ask you to provide details of your travel party. Some
features in this app include the ability to make purchases and will require a Wi-Fi or mobile operator data connection. Guests must be over 18 years of age to shop. Before downloading, please consider that this app contains in-app purchases that cost real money. This app gives you the opportunity to receive push notifications for information regarding your visit to the park or your
stay at disney resort hotel. Terms of Use: Policies: California Privacy Rights: Not Sell My Personal Information Rights: With this release, we fixed bugs and improved overall app performance. They didn't count on you to get to Rise of the Resistance even if you get up at 4:30am and arrive at the park at 6am... although all members of your party went through security, they had the
entrance fee scanned around 6:30 am and stand well inside the Park Grohman Theatre.... Because you have to use that live My Disney Experience app to join a catering group... and as the people around us were getting a group of 35, Disney Exoerience didn't work for any of our phones until my husband pulled his out and got us a Catering Group of 105... Which would still be fine
if we didn't have to leave and drive four hours home today. So while the people around us had their groups called at 8:30-9:30... we are still sitting here because we know that our group probably won't be called until late afternoon or early evening... too late for us. Ift wouldn't be so bad if we just didn't make a group, but to be here and just because of Disney, not being in a group is
very frustrating. The cast members were neither helpful nor sympathetic... so maybe we won't renew those very expensive Premium Annual Passes after all. And all with a DAS card. How old I am  hate this app. It's constantly crashing. It is supposed to work with magic bands, reservations, quick passes, pictures, etc. Tries to log in every time. And you use it at least 30 times a
day to keep track of everything or find out where you're going. I have the worst time getting pictures to link with others in my party. Or try to see waiting times or where restaurants are nearby. Theoretically, this should bring it all, but in reality you are either waiting for it to load or close the app for 5. And I have an up-to-date phone with current iOS, so don't use the excuse I have of
the older generation of hardware. This app seriously put a flap on our way because you have to use it for everything. To add to it because the application does not work well, that slows down traffic in the park. People are constantly looking at their phones and trying to get application to work. Whole families slow down in the middle of the park and then pull to the side while they
wait for a quick pass times and plans to load. Really Disney? Can't you figure it out? You make mechanical dragons breathe fire during the parade, it looks like you could take a little time and create an application that is critical to the experience in the park at least work 80% of the time. Call Apple or Microsoft. I'm sure they have an engineer who can help you. It's annoying that you
have to book rides daily for a week (or two) before our trip, a more annoying solution to the limitations of being there for 3 weeks and coordinating with friends/family coming and going during this period. This app adds insult to injury because it often crashes, lists bad/outdated data and requires repeated scrolling to the day you're interested. I had to redo the plans several times to
accommodate the available rides and accommodate friends/family who still don't understand how compulsorily it is to know exactly what the park and ride will be for 30 days in advance at 7am. Often the application lists old quick passes plus new ones, sometimes with the right letters and sometimes not. Clicking on old/cancelled leads to an error. Then I scroll all the way back
down to the day/time I was browsing in my screen plans to continue where I left off (this happens even if no mistake when returning to the list after viewing a quick pass or signifying a booking-be annoying that doesn't remember where I was). I found the only way to erase old data is to reinstall the app and I have done it many times on my iPhone, my working iPhone and iPad
while planning this trip. I can't wait for my holiday to come and go so I can remove this app for good on all my devices! That must be a better Disney! My advice is to use the website – it has its own bugs and disadvantages, but it works less poorly than the app. The developer, Disney, said the app's privacy practices may include data processing as described below. For more
information, see the developer's privacy policy. The following information may be used to track you across third-party-owned apps and websites: Contact information Usage Information Identifiers The following information may be collected and linked to your identity: Purchases of location information - Location information User identifiers User content identifiers User content
identifiers Usage data diagnostics may be collected but not linked to your identity: Privacy practices may vary, for example, depending on the features you use or your age. Learn More Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy There are so many amazing tools to help make your Disneyland adventure magical, and one of my favorites must be the official Disneyland App! It's
completely free. It's Kimberly with Get Away Today, your one stop shop for all things Holiday. I have visited Disneyland many times and have been slow to love the official app. It's gotten so much better over the last couple of years that Imagine going to Disneyland without him. The app has become so fun and useful that I find myself playing with it even though I'm not in parks! If
you are a first time visitor, this is a great tool for getting acquainted with parks and planning a successful trip before leaving home. I recommend taking care of these things before you set foot in the park so as not to waste time once you are inside. Download the official Disneyland app on your mobile device Connect your credit card Connect your Disneyland tickets (either by
scanning tickets with your phone or manually entering the ticket barcodes once you are set up, here are all the useful things you can do with the official Disneyland app. This is so useful when deciding which ride to try next. Once you've opened the Disneyland app, just select Disneyland Park or Disney California Adventure Park to see the map. Each attraction will have a bubble
that shows an estimate of the waiting time. Browse the map park or through the alphabetical display list in the app. Related: The best rides at Disneyland Check FASTPASS Times FASTPASS is the Disneyland thing that allows you to book a later return time on a popular ride and then wait in the shorter line. It's free, and a great way to avoid spending the whole day in a row. You
can use the Disneyland app to check fastpass return times and see if FASTPASS tickets are available. My husband chased all over the parks for FASTPASS tickets, sometimes found out there were none. Never again. Related: Best rides at Disney's California Adventure Park Hours Did you know that Disneyland doesn't open at the same time every day? The Disneyland app
always has park clocks at your fingertips, including Magic Morning and Extra Magic Hour. This makes it very easy to create a non-binding itinerary that you will definitely want to do. Click the button to get more tips for using magic morning and extra magic hours in Allison's Disneyland Calendar post. Park Maps Even if you've visited Disneyland several times, it's helpful to have a
map of the park handy. Disneyland and Disney California Adventure are big parks and the landscape is constantly changing. Use maps to find the nearest toilet or the fastest route to the next stop. Check out the Show Times The official Disneyland app has show times and information about all the fun at Disneyland. This includes indoor shows, outdoor shows, parades and even
wandering street musicians. Disneyland adds shows to its busiest days, so soaking up the fun is a great way to spend time when lines get long or you need a break from driving. Meeting the characters There is no need to wait hours and hope to catch a look at your favorite character. Use the official Disneyland app to find out which, when and where the characters will be. The app
even shows exclusive Disney Visa Card Member Character Meet locations Times. MaxPass MaxPass is a new way to get FASTPASS on your mobile device. It currently costs $15 per person per day, but includes PhotoPass too. Disneyland regulars love this new option because it can save hours of time to spend in harmony or running through the park's fastpass kiosks. Instead,
use MaxPass electronically to make FASTPASS requests for available attractions. As mentioned, MaxPass includes PhotoPass, which allows you to digitally download all photopass photos you get during the day at Disneyland, whether for a ride or a PhotoPass photographer. To buy MaxPass, you need to be physically inside the gates at Disneyland Resort with your ticket
scanned for the day. From 2019, you can now purchase maxpass in advance with Get Away Today, for every day of your holiday. If you only want MaxPass for selected days of your vacation, wait for a purchase directly from Disney once inside the Resort. If you are waiting to be on vacation, I recommend getting MaxPass first thing upon arrival to maximize your purchase and
time. MaxPass completely changed how I vacation at Disneyland. Related: Tips for Using MaxPass in Disneyland Mobile Ordering My Favorite Part of Disneyland Is Food. Now that mobile ordering is available through the app, I can get my favorite treats without waiting in line or pulling my money out the window. Mobile ordering allows you to pay in advance through the app and
avoid the traditional waiting line in the restaurant. Choose a time and restaurant to enjoy food and snacks. It's super neat and easy - especially if you set up your credit card directly when you get to the resort. Each dining room has a special pick-up point specifically for mobile ordering. The app notifies you when your meal is ready (usually just a few minutes) and notifies the in-app
restaurant when you arrive, so your order will be fresh. It's amazing! This is the only way I'm eating at Disneyland right now. Related: Why we love mobile ordering at Disneyland Reservations You can also use the app to make restaurant reservations. I used the app to make reservations for the Main Street Electric Parade dining package at Blue Bayou and breakfast with Minnie
and friends 60 days before my vacation. This is the first you can do, and you will need a credit card to confirm. Keep in mind that you will be charged USD 10 per person if you do not show up. You can cancel or change your reservation. All your booking information is stored in your in-app account, which is really helpful. You can also use the app to find all available dining options
when you're in parks. Check out each restaurant and even pull out your menu with prices. Make reservations on the same day when you are in line for an attraction, or save time by deciding where and what to eat before you arrive at the parks. Related: Tips for Character Dining at Disneyland Buy Tickets You Can Buy Tickets Through but you pay full price. Of course, I
recommend buying discounted tickets through Get Away Today and adding them to your account through the app. This will help you track your PhotoPass pictures and give you peace of mind in case you lose your physical tickets while on vacation. Bonus: Play Disney Parks Waiting in line is no fun ... Or is it? Download the Play Disney Parks app to make it even more magical.
This app is free. Participate in interactive experiences and games with other guests while you wait in line. Currently you can play in a row at the following attractions: Toy Story Midway Mania!, Peter Pan Flight and Space Mountain. Each ride has different gaming experience and ways to earn achievements. The Play Disney Parks app will continue to grow and has recently added
more experiences for Star Wars: Galaxy's Edge. The Play Disney Parks app turns your smartphone into a datapad so you can hack into Galaxy Edge systems, translate languages, and communicate with the ground. How else can we help? Want the best price for Disneyland hotels and tickets? If you are considering booking a Disneyland vacation, check out our Disneyland
packages at getawaytoday.com or call any of our booking agents at 855-GET-AWAY. Save $10 on each Southern California vacation package on Get Away Today when you use our exclusive coupon code: Tips10Trips. Read more about our partnership with Get Away Today here. Here.
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